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Christmas 2020

A year like no other as the pandemic continued, yet the
candles were lit, heavenly voices sang, and Kelly’s
message brought comfort, light, and hope to us all.

We were grateful to have Anne E.
DeChant join us across the miles
with favorite carols, and to listen
as Beau shared O Holy Night.

Jim Kotora, Pete Cavano,
Mary Fancher,
Donna Case,
Cathy Harvey and
Bob Case helped
make an unusual
Christmas Eve feel
familiar and special
with their music.

Beau Creates a Special Video for Christmas Eve
Beginning with musical selections from many children…

Kayla Omslaer,
Kieran Kumar,
Annabelle
White, and
Marcus and
Charlie Lavriha
among others
set the mood for
a sacred
Christmas Eve.

Followed by scripture reading…

And ending with an astonishing video with surprising
elements! The children’s joy in the
Christmas story was on full display.

The Giving Tree 2020
After a brief pause to consider if we should attempt this
outreach during COVID, Cheryl Updegraff, Parish
Nurse, and the Mission Team decided to carry on with
our Giving Tree tradition. When they put out the call
to our mission partners, the need this year was greater
than ever!
Our ALUCC members and friends
responded in typical generous fashion to meet the need
for over 375 individuals and families. Thank you
ALUCC Members and Friends for your kindness and
generosity to others this Christmas season! This year
we made a difference in the lives of those assisted by St.
Paul’s UCC, Denison UCC, Haven Center, Genesis by
the Lake, Mercy Resource Mothers, and our own
ALUCC families.
A “Thank You” board was sent from Mercy Resource
Mothers and is on display at the Welcome Center. If you
stop by the church, check it out!
“Thank you for blessing my sons with Christmas gifts”
“Thank you for the gifts…my family really
appreciates them!”
“Thank you for all that you do – you guys are great!”
“Thank you for the gifts and god bless!”
“To the Great People of Avon Lake UCC: Thank you! My
son LOVES his activity center! He is learning sounds
and colors all because of your generosity. It is not only
helping his intellectual skills, but also his physical
movement as well. He will be walking in no time, all
thanks to you all’s kindness!“
Delivery of
almost 400
gifts is a
BIG job!
Candy
General,
Mark &
Chris
Spaetzel
and Claudia
Forbes and
friend
pitched in
with joyful
hearts.

YOUTH MINISTRY ADAPTS…AND
ADJUSTS…AND ADAPTS AGAIN
Nate Taylor, Director of Youth Ministries, has stayed
flexible adapting to COVID protocol. Here he is in
action with a cart stocked with supplies for JH Youth
Group, Confirmation, and SH Youth Group. The cart
travelled regularly from the Buoy to Fellowship Hall
and back as needed. Of course, some weeks the youth
all met only through Zoom! Nate, the cart, and our
youth groups rolled with what these times demanded.

Christmas Gift Bags Bring Us Together
Another outreach opportunity in December had
the staff assembled at the front doors of the
church on a cold but sunny day for a drive-by
delivery of gift bags. Along with a wave and a
greeting, the bags contained a Christmas card
from the staff, and candles to light while
watching our Christmas Eve service broadcast
on ALC-TV and Facebook live. It was wonderful
to see the faces and smiles of our church family!
Many thanks to those who delivered bags in the
following weeks to any who were not able to
participate in the drive-by.

Card Ministry in Action

Among many other volunteers, Carol Zakel, Valerie
Tanzilli, and Sandy Dibbell prepare cards to send out to
those in our church family. In 2020 we estimate over
1000 cards and greetings were sent!

New Stephen Ministers Commissioned
On January 24 we celebrated Stephen Ministry Sunday during
worship and commissioned five new Stephen Ministers. Welcome
to Marcia Coleman, Diane Clark, Jennifer Kramer, Kris Purdy, and
Maggie Stark!
All Stephen Ministers participate in over 50 hours of training in
confidentiality and in active listening skills. ALUCC has had a
Stephen Ministry program since 1990, providing one on one care
to those in a time of crisis or change. Hundreds of Stephen
Ministers have served, and hundreds of care receivers have been
partnered for confidential, Christian, compassionate listening.
Stephen Ministers provide One on One Caregiving (masked,
socially distant, or through phone or email), to offer a listening ear
and Christian companionship for difficult life journeys. Recently,
the Stephen Ministers also began offering Thursday Morning Coffee
and Prayer on Zoom at 9:00 am. In addition, Stephen Ministers
facilitate a Mental Health Support Group (monthly on the second
Tuesday at 7:00 pm in person and on Zoom), and a Caregiver
Support Group (monthly on the third Tuesday at 7:00 pm in person
and on Zoom)
If you have a need for a Stephen Minister, please reach out to Kelly
(pastor@avonlakeucc.org)
or
Cheryl
Updegraff
(parishnurse@avonlakeucc.org), or contact the church office to be
connected
to
Kelly
or
Cheryl.
(440-933-3241
or
office@avonlakeucc.org)

Grateful Thanks for Years of Service to Stephen Minister
Leader Judy Reich and Stephen Minister Margie Fehlner
Margie Fehlner and Judy Reich, both trained in 2006 and commissioned as Stephen Ministers in
2007, are taking a well earned break - Margie from Stephen Ministry and Judy from her Stephen
Ministry leadership role. Both have served many, many caregivers over the years and their caring
leadership has been much appreciated.

In response to a request from the Lorain
County United Way, the Mission Team
launched a “Blanket Blessings” project,

100

making
no-sew fleece blankets during
the month of February.
The blankets were given to Haven Center,
Denison UCC, other organizations that provide
shelter for homeless families, and to warming
centers throughout Lorain County. Here Rev.
Kelly blessed the first batch of blankets before
they were delivered to their needed locations.

Thanks to

Adapting to
COVID, our
annual meeting
went hybrid with
some members
in the sanctuary
and the rest
joining in on
Facebook, where
many recorded
their votes in the
comment
section. Many
thanks to
outgoing
moderator, Tim
Harris, and
welcome to our
new moderator,
Mark Spaetzel.

Next year, we
hope to meet in
person again,
with chili of
course!

47 donors (4 of them first time donors!) our last blood drive on January 8 collected
51 units of blood, with the potential to save 153 lives.
Our next drive will be

Friday, March 12, from Noon until 6.
Register online at redcrossblood.org or call the church office at 440-933-3241.

Welcome to the Good Neighbor
Thrift Shop Staff
Kari Samuels
Kari joined the staff on January 1. The GNTS staff is happy to
welcome Kari to the team!

A baptism this winter!
Welcome to the church family
Ellie Lynn Meyers
Ellie is pictured below with her parents,
Melissa and Tyler Meyers,
and big sister, Ava.

The Sacrament of Marriage -

Kelly officiated this winter at the wedding of Jaclyn
Compton and Benjamin Branco, and Beau at the
wedding of Abigail Francy and Jacob Perino.

Kelly with
Jaclyn & Ben
New Year’s
Eve
2020

Welcome to the church
family the following new
members who joined since
March 2020:
Joyce Bisbee
Brenda & Dean Gillogly
Colleen & Kevin Kane
Amy & Declan Malloy
Anne & Allen Triplett
Nancy Myers-Bradley
Melissa & Tyler Meyers
…so, we, who are many, are
one body in Christ, and
individually we are members
of one another.

and we celebrate the Joy of New Life –
George Campbell, son of Kaitlyn and Drew,
born January 31, 2021

Since the last issue of the Lighthouse, we mourn the
passing of the following members of our church family:
Jack Barthels
Barbara Boyte
Shirley Davidson

Romans 12:5
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